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President’s Letter,
Hello Friends and AzQHA members,

I would like to extend a warm wel-
come to all who will be attending our
50th Anniversary Arizona Sun Circuit
Quarter Horse Show, being held at
West World on March 3-12, 2023.  We
have a lot of exciting things to look
forward to at this show. To start, all ex-
hibitors will receive a free anniversary
addition hat and T-shirt. To get the
show rolling we will once again be
holding the Hershberger Performance
Horse Sale on March 3rd. On March 4
and 5th, we will be holding the ARHFA
Roping Futurity. Our exciting new ad-

dition this year is our Dancing with The Stars Competition to be held on March 7th
at 5:30 pm. This competition will take place at our party with live music sponsored
by Markel Insurance. So, dust off your dancing boots and come join the party. Be-
sides great activities and competitions we are giving away amazing prizes like
leather jackets and 12 golf carts. Six of those golf carts are going to non pro
classes. Also don’t forget we have the National Championship competition in
Showmanship, Horsemanship, and Equitation. So come see who will be crowned
the new 2023 Champions.  To wrap up the show we have the Parade Del Sol
Rodeo, which I had the pleasure of being their Queen in 1987. So, as you can see,
we have a fun filled week packed with a lot of exciting things to do. I look forward
to seeing everyone there.

AzQHA would like to say a special thank you to all the sponsors who so gra-
ciously support the Sun Circuit, all our shows and our organization.

Warm wishes,

Dana Yingling
Dana Yingling
AzQHA President

Arizona Quarter
Horse Association
515 E. CAREFREE HWY
PMB#405
PHOENIX, AZ  85085
(623) 869-8037
(623) 869-7676 fax

Dear AzQHA members and friends, 

Congratulations to the Arizona Sun Cir-
cuit on 50 years of success. Fifty years of
great horses, memories and lifelong
friendships. There is one thing that has
been around even longer than the Sun
Circuit and that would be the Arizona
Quarter Horse Magazine. The first Associ-
ation was formed in 1947, then called
the Arizona Quarter Horse Breeders Asso-
ciation. AQHBA started a small magazine
in the fifties. In the sixties, then Secretary
Pat O’Leary started putting together a

monthly magazine full of show results, point standings,
news, and photos of members. Every year
print magazines are getting harder to main-
tain and support. Thank you to AzQHA and
our advertisers who keep us in print! I hope
you all enjoy this Sun Circuit issue. Congratu-
lations to all the 2022 winners and good
luck in 2023! 
Sincerely,

Lolli
barubarranch@gmail.com – text 928 379-1150

Next edition – Youth – Deadline June 1, 2023

LETTER FROM THE EDITOR
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2022 was a solid year for G Shining Heart
Ranch. Gianna S. Hansen committed the whole
year to showing cutting horses, and it showed!
With the help of Al Dunning Training Stables, Gi-
anna would bring home the 2022 Farnam AQHA
World Show Amateur Cutting World Champi-
onship title with CR Sweet Stuff and the Reserve
World Champion title with Calculated Risk.
Starbrite Shiner also made the AQHA World Show
Finals in the Amateur Ranch Trail, placing 8th and
3rd in the Jackpot. Altogether Gianna took home
almost $10k in earnings in OKC!

CR Sweet Stuff would also win as the Junior
Cutting with Al Dunning at the AZQHA Sun Cir-
cuit, AZQHA Fall Championship and the AQHA
World Championship Show. And if that wasn't
enough to celebrate, Gianna would be listed as #11
in the 10-Year All-Industry Stats for Cutting/Rein-
ing/Reined Cow Horse in Quarter Horse News,
#22 in the NRCHA Top Rider for 2023 Non Pro
Eligibility.

It's simple…they are "Raising Champions" at
this ranch.

Gianna grew up in the Bay Area and started
riding lessons with some friends at 8 years old.
She began riding English horses and competing in
hunter jumpers on a leased pony.  By 12 years old,
she was surprised by her parents with her first very
own AQHA gelding for Christmas, a dream come
true! Together they ventured into exploring the
western world of gymkhanas and play days to trail
riding in the mountains and on beaches, to show-
ing events at the local junior horseman's associa-
tion, like youth reining. Sadly 4 years later this
horse endured a bad injury and had to be put
down, so the horses were forced to the back seat in
Gianna’s life. She continued to play soccer and
basketball thru high school, then went on to col-
lege at the University of Colorado, Boulder where
she joined a sorority, enjoyed skiing the Rocky
Mountains and explored Europe during her study
abroad program in Florence, Italy. In 2005, Gianna

earn her Bachelor of Science degree in Integrative
Physiology and Bachelor of Art degree in Photog-
raphy. 

After 7 years away from horses, it was finally
time to return to her dream of owning and showing
horses, living on a ranch and beginning her very
own breeding program.

Gianna found her first project in a nice 3 year
old bay mare Sassy Cash N Chex.

Her breeding program began a few years later
with her first foal born in 2007 - Top Son of A Gun
(No Guns Please x Sassy Cash N Chex). Winning
over $20K in NRHA Non Pro Futurity and Derby
events with Gianna, they enjoyed a successful
reining career. 

"Mare Power"

Confirmation, size, unique coloring, beautiful
mane and tail, solid feet filled with talent to be
successful in the Cowhorse boxing, Nic A Shiner
(Smart Shiner x Nic A Lynx) was exactly what Gi-
anna was looking for in her first Cowhorse mare.
This mare would also quickly go on to enhance her
breeding programs, and the plan worked! She has
proven time and time again to produce amazing
foals who are successful in a variety of western
disciplines. From Working Cowhorse to reining to
ranching to roping, they have all gone on to find a
job that fits them best and become champions. 

Nic A Shiner’s first cross was with Starlights
Starbright (Grays Starlight x Melody Lena), pro-
ducing a beautiful buckskin Starbright Shiner in
2009. Two years later she crossed on another
Grays Starlight stud, Soula Jule Star to produce a
strong palomino mare, Soula Shiner. This mare
went on to become Gianna’s first foal to earn a
NRCHA check. They made AQHA World Show fi-
nals in the Amateur Cowhorse and Ranch Riding,
won multiple year end championships and even
the AQHA High Point Amateur Cowhorse in
2020… before handing the reins over to her
daughter, Alea.

More Nic A Shiner offspring include: Hydrive

G SHINING
HEART RANCH
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Shiner (Hydrive Cat), Smart Shiner Cat (WR This Cats
Smart), Shiney Nickel (Smart Boons), Spoonful of Shiner
(PRF Spoonful of Gold), Bet Hesa Shiner (Bet Hesa Cat),
Call Me Batman (Call Me Mitch), Shiny Scooter
(Scooter Kat) and most recently a bay filly on 01/2/2023,
the first every Zak 34 foal. At 20 years young, Nic A
Shiner will continues to build her legacy by carrying a
Dual Smart Rey for a 2024 delivery. 

By 2013 Gianna would purchase her first fence
horse, Shine Di Light (Shining Di X Boonlight Dancer)
from the legendary Benny Guitron. Most famous for the
amazing riderless fence run video, this pretty red roan
mare would take Gianna to her first NRCHA and AQHA
World shows. Top finishes include being a NRCHA
Southwest Regional Champion in the Non Pro Two Rein,
3rd place at the AQHA World Show in the Amateur
Working Cowhorse and Reserve World Champions at the
NRCHA Novice NP Bridle. 

Shine Di Light would also strengthen the ranch’s
breeding program when crossed with champion stallions
including: Flo Rider, Play To Win Chic, CD Lights, Bet
Hesa Cat, Freckles Leo Lena, Call Me Mitch, Metallic
Rebel, Hashtags and Reyzin The Cash. Due to a severe
case of laminitis, Shine Di Light was sadly humanly eu-
thanized in July 2022 and laid to rest at the ranch’s Col-
orado location. She produced a total of 12 incredible
foals, all who carry her unique qualities and talents in the
industry. 

Peptos J Lo (Peptoboonsmal X Shiney Senorita) was
another key piece who was added to the ranch’s mare
roster in 2016. Gianna had success showing and winning
in NRCHA derbies, the hackamore, two rein and bridle
classes. Their most memorable win would have to be be-
coming the 2020 NRCHA Non Pro Bridle Reserve World
Champion and becoming Gianna’s first Supreme
Cowhorse Merit earner. JLo has also become accom-
plished in the ranch riding events, qualifying for AQHA
World Shows and earning her Superior in that event as
well.  Peptos J Lo is now on her way to creating her own
champion lineage in the breeding barn as well: The Pep
Talk (Smooth Talking Style), Gliter in the Air (Dual
Smart Rey), Lovedontcostathing (Reyzin The Cash) and
Million Reasonz (Don't Stopp Beleivin),. She is expect-
ing A Vintage Smoke foal this spring and will be flushed
to Dual Reyish for a 2024 foal as well.

"The Apple Doesn't Fall Far From The Tree"

It made perfect sense that Gianna's daughter Alea
would follow in her footsteps. 

Alea has enjoyed exploring multiple disciplines with
a few different mounts, including ranch riding, ranchBet Hesa Shiner 
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trail, ranch on the rail, reining, working
cowhorse boxing, cutting, barrels, poles
and other rodeo events. With multiple Cir-
cuit Championships, High Point Awards
and Year-End titles, Alea is a true natural at
completion of any kind.

Alea Hansen attended some big time
shows and held her own against top youth
competition. Placing 3rd at the NRCHA
Stallion Stakes Youth Boxing, 4th at the
NRCHA Derby Youth Spectacular and 5th
at the NRCHA Derby Youth Boxing. With
strong placings at all of our Arizona
shows, she even won the AzQHA year end
award in the Youth Boxing. 
Attending her first AQYHA World Show
in summer of 2022, Alea Hansen with
Soula Shiner were Qualifiers in the Ranch
Trail, Finalist in the Youth Ranch Riding
and Reserve World Champion in the 13U
and 18U Youth Boxing!!  With a last
minute entry to the AZRHA Best of the
West Reining in October 2022, this same
team won the 13U Youth Reining Circuit,

the Never Won A Buckle class and the
NRHA Southwest Affiliate Finals 13U Di-
vision!! 

Winning Circuit Champion on Soula
Shiner and Reserve Circuit Champion on
her new mare, Very Ebony Boon in the
Youth Boxing at the Saguaro Classic, I’d
say these girls have great start to the new
season. Alea is SO excited to show both
mares in the Youth Boxing at her first ever
2022 NRCHA Celebration of Champions
in Fort Worth, TX February 2023. 

Alea also decided to join in on the fun
of the family business of breeding horses.
Funded by saving up her money from
breeding her dog and selling the puppies,
she paid for her very on stud fee and vet
bills to make this dream a reality. Picking
one of the hottest stallions in the business,
Stevie Rey Von was crossed on her
beloved mare, Soula Shiner for a highly
anticipated foal. The result is a stunning
strong adorable sorrel colt Alea has endear-
ingly named Romeo. We can’t wait for all

the joyful times ahead for these two. 

He's a Roper, and he's Hot!

So one would think with all that is going
on at GSH Ranch, it would be enough…
but that's not the case! Once Bet Hesa
Shiner (Bet Hesa Cat x Nic A Shiner) was
born in 2018, Gianna knew this red roan
stallion would grow up to be something
special. After getting a strong start in a top
cowhorse program, “Ironman” moved to
Texas as a 3-year-old to join Tyler Merrill
Performance Horses rope horse program.
Tyler Merrill and NFR multiple qualifier,
Ryan Motes, continue to have great suc-
cess competing on him in the Open Head-
ing and Heeling at AQHA shows, ARHFA
Futurities, Royal Crown Roping and Riata
Buckle events. 

2023 is the first time this home-grown
stallion is available to the public for breed-
ing. With his strong confirmation, tons of
bone, kind disposition, beautiful style and

Very Ebony Boon and Soula Shiner 
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powerful stops, he makes a great cross for many differ-
ent kinds of performance and ranch mares. Bet Hesa
Shiner is standing at stud at Reata Equine Hospital in
Weatherford, TX for $1,500 plus collection and ship-
ping fees. Breeding Contracts and more information
about this talented handsome young sire is available at:
https://www.gshranch.com/bet-hesa-shiner .

Moving Forward

So what does 2023 bring for this ranch? Gianna and
Alea both plan to continue enjoying traveling to compe-
titions and time spent at home with the new foals. The
breeding barn will expand to include their two cutting
mares and multiple new crosses on Ironman as well.
They continue to enjoy summers of green pastures at
their Elizabeth, CO ranch location. Alea will attend Lit-
tle Britches Youth Rodeo Association weekly rodeos
filled with barrels, poles, key hole, flag races, steer dob-
bing and timed trail. There will be plenty of local and
national AQHA, NCHA, NRHA and NRCHA shows to
attend as well. 

Watch for GSH Ranch to sponsor future competi-
tion and youth events. 
For more information about Gianna, Alea and all their
equines adventures, go to www.gshranch.com 

You can also follow G Shining Heart Ranch and
Bet Hesa Shiner on multiple social media platforms:
Facebook, Instagram and TikTok.

Soula Shiner and Alea Calculated Risk 

Shine Di Light
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The past year has been a memorable chapter to what has
truly become the journey of a lifetime. As my final year in the
youth division, 2022 brought unexpected opportunities and bit-
tersweet experiences. Throughout the year, I was able to
achieve many goals that I wished to achieve before leaving the
youth arena. However, none of it would be possible without my
incredible equine counterpart. 

My horse’s name is Daddy Doesnt Know a.k.a. Pepper.
However, she has accumulated numerous other nicknames in-
cluding Pepperoni and Perfect Pepper. Pepper is a nine-year-old
mare by Extremely Hot Chips with a fantastic personality. She
is a huge character and extremely loving. Whether we are show-
ing, practicing, or just hanging out, Pepper always makes me
laugh and brings me joy. Despite how my day is going, Pepper
always manages to make the day a little brighter! During the
three years that I have owned her, Pepper and I have developed
a very close bond. I strongly believe that this relationship con-
tributes to our confidence in the show arena. Every time we step
into the arena for practice or show, she is willing and consistent.
Even after a long day of showing, she maintains a great disposi-
tion and is ready to do whatever I ask of her. One of the quali-
ties that I most admire about her is her willingness to learn.
When we purchased her, she had only shown the Pleasure and
the Trail, but she quickly learned the all-around events and con-
tinues to improve every day. She has allowed me to achieve
every goal and so much more! This is truly a testament to her
athletic ability and love to please. Pepper’s huge heart and ear
makes her and eagerness make her an ideal show partner. Each
time I ride her, I feel incredibly grateful to have been blessed
with such an incredible horse. Although I am extremely thank-
ful for the unimaginable accomplishments that Pepper and I
have accumulated together, I am even more blessed that I am
able to pursue my passion with Pepper! 

The beginning of 2022 brought a long list of goals that I
hoped to achieve before the end of our final youth year. Fit-
tingly, we rang in the new year at the Arizona Nationals. This
was the perfect opportunity to evaluate the progress we had
made over the winter and have fun showing during our winter
break! With this practice foundation, we prepared for our next
goal at Sun Circuit. Since we had qualified for the National
Championship Tournament, one of my goals was to make the fi-
nals in our favorite event - equitation. Pepper stepped up to the
challenge and we were able to accomplish this goal! One of our
greatest ambitions this year was to improve our horsemanship
skills. Actually, for me to improve my horsemanship since Pep-

per is basically perfect! Feeling our hard work pay off by win-
ning the L1 Championship Horsemanship at the AQHA Level 1
Championships was so rewarding for me! After a few other
shows, we prepared for the summer World Shows. At the
AQHYA World Show, Pepper continued to surprise me by her
continual improvement and work ethic. Despite the busy sched-
ule, Pepper gave me her all in each class! Beyond the show
arena, we cherished each moment at our final Youth World
Show! Stepping out of our last class had a bittersweet, yet tri-
umphant feeling. I was extremely proud of the progress we
made since our first Youth as a team two years previously, but I
was sad that this chapter was coming to a close. Following the
Youth World, we moved to the NSBA World Show. Since this is
one of my favorite shows of the year, I was just looking forward
to having fun and enjoying my final experience as a youth.
However, the show turned out to be one of my favorite memo-
ries of the year! After some well-deserved time off for Pepper, I
was able to experience my first Quarter Horse Congress! 

Many parts of the year produced lifetime memories. How-
ever, two memories in the show pen stand out to me in particu-
lar. These two moments were the Level 3 Equitation Finals at
the Youth World and the NSBA World Show Equitation. Both
of these patterns provided challenging and exciting maneuvers
that Pepper and I especially enjoy. In the Level 3 Finals, we
were able to show the entire pattern without irons, exhibit an
extended sitting trot, and demonstrate a two-track. At the NSBA
World Show, the pattern was especially technical which I really
enjoy in the Equitation. The extended full seat gallop and long
hand gallop were elements that I was looking forward to show-
ing with Pepper. Going into both classes, my goal was just to
enjoy the moment and have fun with each section. When I com-
pleted my patterns, I was extremely pleased with how in-sync
Pepper and I showed and was thrilled with our performance re-
gardless of how the placings ended up! Finishing with a Top 10
placing at the Youth World and a Reserve World Championship
at NSBA World was an unbelievable dream come true!

Outside of the show pen, my favorite memory from the
2022 show season would be spending time on the road. I love
the trips to further shows like Youth World and Congress. Al-
though most people find the trip boring, I love seeing the land-
scapes across the country and traversing it with my family.
Some of our favorite memories have been made during our time
traveling on the road!

It is bittersweet for me to be ending my youth career and
stepping into new adventures in 2023. I am grateful for all of

CASSANDRE EHRLE AND 
DADDY DOESNT KNOW

HI POINT YOUTH PATTERN/RAIL

2022AzQHA HI POINT WINNERS
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the incredible opportunities and goals that I achieved over the
past several years. This winter, Pepper is enjoying her well-de-
served break from a busy life on the road in 2022. Of course, she
is getting pampered and enjoying her favorite peppermints! Al-
though we have not planned a definite show route yet, we are
looking forward to NSBA World in the summer and several
AzQHA shows! In my first year of Amateur, my goal is just to
enjoy every moment and to continue to improve in the all-around
events. In addition to showing, I will be continuing my academic
journey as a Sophomore/Junior in Kinesiology. Being honored
with the 2022 AQHYA Youth Activities Scholarship will allow
me to pursue my academic endeavors in the upcoming year. I am
excited to embark on the next chapter of our journey and I am
looking forward to seeing what the future holds for me!

In recognition of the AzQHA High Point Awards, I would
like to thank the Arizona Quarter Horse Association for orches-
trating this opportunity and for their commitment to running
member-friendly shows throughout the year. The AzQHA shows
are consistently some of our favorite events because of the fun
atmosphere combined with great competition. I am beyond
grateful to be receiving these high point awards for 2022! There
are many people who helped to make this success possible! First
and foremost, a huge thank you to my parents for always sup-
porting my sister and I in our horse showing endeavors! Sec-
ondly, thank you to my amazing sister Alex for being my biggest

cheerleader and for encouraging me to pursue my crazy idea of
showing a new event in my final youth year! Thank you to Kel-
lie Hinely and Deann Hudson for their years of training and
coaching. Finally, A special recognition to the special team of
people who keep Perfect Pepper at her best! It is impossible to
thank everyone who helped us achieve our goals in 2022, but I
am grateful to each one of you! 

Overall, 2022 was filled with unexpected surprises and in-
credible opportunities. The lessons that I have learned, the sup-
portive community that I gained, and the special bond that I
share with my horse are truly irreplaceable. Even though I am
moving to a new chapter in 2023, the memories from my time in
the Youth arena will last a lifetime! God has truly blessed me by
putting an amazing family, incredible horses, and unexpected op-
portunities along my path! Although reaching competitive goals
is amazing, I have learned that enjoying the journey is just as
special. The best takeaway that I can give from my lessons in
2022 is to embrace every moment of the journey. When you are
enjoying the process, sometimes the most unexpected things
happen! 

Thank you, Arizona Quarter Horse Association, for this
honor! I am looking forward to new adventures in 2023!
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CUSTOMIZED JAC
HI POINT OPEN CATTLE/RANCH

WITH KENDALL WOELLMER
HI POINT AMATEUR 

CATTLE/RANCH WITH OWNER
ASHLEY STERUSKY

Ashley Sterusky:
Johnny Cash is literally the best horse that’s ever happened to
me. When Kendall and I started horse shopping a couple years
ago, I told her a good personality was a must…. Well, we got
that and more with JC. He makes all of us laugh, he’s extremely
affectionate, he makes it very clear when he’s happy or when
something isn’t working for him, he takes care of my girls
(Harper and Indy) even if he doesn’t always listen to where they
want to go, and he’s obsessed with Boston cream donuts. What
more could I ask for? 

Johnny is the horse that’s brought my passion back to horse
showing after I took years off having kids and being a mom. I

love that he’s given me so much confidence and helps me show
my girls that it’s ok to have your own thing as a mom, to have
hobbies and things that make you happy, to work hard, be com-
petitive and have big dreams. 
Favorite memory of 2022 with Ashley:
In 2021 we started our ranch riding career and pointed out of
Level 1 within a few months. 2022 was the adjustment to being a
straight up Amateur without the Level 1 classes to lean on. I’m
super proud of getting our highest score ever and breaking into
the 80’s at one of the biggest shows of the year. I had zero ex-
pectations on year end awards with this being my first Amateur
year and I couldn’t have been happier with how we ended up for
the year! 
Goals for 2023 from Ashley:
I’m really excited to add Boxing to our class list! I was hoping to
try it out at the end of last year and a broken wrist pushed it back

2022AzQHA HI POINT WINNERS
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   a little. Adding cattle is going to be so much fun! JC is semi ob-
sessed with cattle so I think he’s going to love it. I also want to
make up for skipping the World Show last year so we’re planning
on making it to OKC in November! It will be fun watching
Kendall and JC hit the Senior classes this year. 

Kendall Woellmer: 
Customized Jac, or Johnny Cash as we affectionately call him, has
one of the biggest personalities in the barn. I have had the pleas-
ure of having Johnny Cash in my training program since he was a
3-year-old. 

The day Ashley and I went to look at the scrawny 3-year-old
sorrel gelding, I was not expecting to leave the barn with Ashley
owning him. Since then, Johnny Cash has blossomed into a mas-
sive, goofy, and competitive gelding.
We often compare Johnny Cash to a frat boy. He likes to work but
he also loves to nap and eat doughnuts. As funny as it sounds, JC
loves being pampered. He does not roll often, and much prefers
his fluffy shavings to being outside in the dirt. Ashley’s two
daughters, Indy and Harper, are pros when it comes to brushing
his mane and tail or massaging Johnny Cash’s muscles. 

As much as we enjoy his goofy personality, Johnny Cash has
also become a super star in the show ring. Johnny Cash has a list
of major accomplishments in the AQHA Ranch Riding, Ranch
Trail, and Working Western Rail. Yet, my favorite thing about this
goofy, sorrel gelding is his demeanor. Very rarely does a horse
trainer have the opportunity to work with a horse as agreeable,
teachable, and loving as Johnny Cash. Every time he walks in the
show pen, Johnny Cash puts on his game face and tries his hardest
for Ashley and me. 
Favorite Memory from 2022 with Kendall Woellmer:
It is hard to pinpoint one favorite memory from the 2022 show
season. Watching Johnny Cash and Ashley evolve into an amaz-
ing team is by far the best part for me. It was a year of growing,
patience, and learning for both of them. 
Goals for 2023 with Kendall Woellmer:
Stepping into 2023 with Ashley and Johnny Cash is exciting. We
are aiming to add some new events to Johnny Cash’s talents. We
are gearing up for the open and Amateur Ranch events and look-
ing forward to Ashley and JC’s debut in Amateur boxing. It is
bound to be an amazing show season with World Show goals!

DESTINY CARSON AND TC
GOES HOLLYWOOD

HI POINT NOVICE AMATEUR 
CATTLE/RANCH

I am so grateful to be receiving the 2022, Novice AzQHA High
Point Award! My horse's name is TC Goes Hollywood, he is an
8-year-old gelding by Tomcat Chex, and everyone at the barn
calls him “Hollywood” or “Woody”.
I got Hollywood from the amazing Charmain Weiser with
Weiser Quarter Horses local here to Scottsdale AZ. He has been
the most amazing mount and athlete these last two years learn-
ing the ropes in the Cowhorse world.
Favorite memory from 2022:
My most memorable moments with him are truly any time we
step in the show pen! Receiving this award, along with the
NRCHA Reserve Regional Champion in the Non Pro Limited
Boxing was a serious highlight to our 2022!
Hollywood and I both love to show and travel and experience
everything this sport has to offer. We have both loved every op-
portunity we’ve been given out there in the ring. Throughout
our journey there have been countless trainers, mentors, and
friends that have supported and coached us along the way and I
want to thank them all. 
Plans for 2023:
Our plans for 2023 are to continue and learn to grow in the
show pen!
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CYNDA RICE AND 
SEVEN S ROYAL STYLE 

HI POINT AMATEUR 
VERSTATILITY RANCH HORSE
I am very excited to have won the AZQHA Hi Point
Amateur VRH award for 2022.  My 2017 mare, Seven
S Royal Style, aka Java, is a sweet, quiet horse.  I spent
several years searching for her and just love her. 
Favorite memory from 2022:
She is Ranching Heritage bred and our most memo-
rable win this past year was at the AQHA VRH World
Show during the Ranching Heritage Finals.  We won
the Level 1 Limited Amateur 4 & Up Working Ranch
Horse.
Plans for 2023:
In 2023 we plan to continue to show in VRH classes,
both AQHA and AZVRHA, RHC classes, and NRCHA
classes.  We have qualified for the AQHA VRH 2023
World Show, the RHC Finals, and the NRSHA Cham-
pionship Show in Guthrie, OK and God willing, we
will go again this June.  I am so grateful to have the
horse I have and the support and encouragement from
my dear VRH friends and fellow competitors.

2022AzQHA HI POINT WINNERS

BOB SCHUBBE AND THIS
CHEX IN STYLE

HI POINT OPEN VERSATILITY
RANCH HORSE

This Chex In Style, 2015 gelding. Barn name Rey Rey.
After having over twenty years of riding mares, it is
very different to have a gelding with less personality
and drama. 
Favorite memory from 2022:
Qualifying for the Versatility Ranch Horse World in
LTD Amateur by points. Also, when I was notified that
I won AzQHA Hi Point Versatility Ranch Horse. 
Goals for 2023: 
Put a lead change on Rey Rey! Get qualified by the end
of February for Versatility Ranch Horse in Amateur.
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JUNE LISTON AND 
MY VITAL VALENTINE

HI POINT SELECT PATTERN/RAIL
My Vital Valentine aka “Fluffy” is a 2009 gelding born on
Valentine’s Day. His personality matches his barn name; he is
a sweet soul who is just a love.
Favorite memory from 2022: 
Our funniest experience in horse show land happened on the
day we won the NSBA Select Trail at the NSBA World Cham-
pionship last year. I had texted Chad my trainer, that I thought
I had won, he quickly texted back that we didn’t know that for
sure as NSBA doesn’t use the high score, they use cumulative
placing points and that could change everything. He then told
me not to let anyone congratulate me before we knew for sure
as it was bad luck. He told me to get out of sight, “go in the
lady’s room and stay there!” I texted back that, that’s kind of
weird, but I’ll do it. All the luck, voodoo and karma paid off,
because we had, in fact, won.
Goals for 2023: 
Next year our plans are delayed as Fluffy suffered a slight in-
jury at the Congress and is still in rehab. Our focus will be on
cheering Chad on as he shows my junior horse, Louis in the
trail and western riding.

CARSON TULLOSS AND 
MAGNUMATIC

HI POINT YOUTH/NOVICE 
YOUTH CATTLE/RANCH 

My name is Carson, I’m a senior in high school from Flagstaff.
My horse is a twelve-year-old gelding named Magnumatic (aka
Mags) and is an absolute prima-donna. His favorite thing in the
world to do is show and is even more competitive than me. How-
ever, when he’s not showing, he’s tossing rags and empty grain
bags around the barn aisle, snacking on nature valley granola bars
and being the sweetest boy ever.
Favorite memory from 2022:
In 2022, we went on many adventures together; trail riding
through the Rio Verde River, snow in Flagstaff and showing with
our closest friends.
Goals for 2023: In 2023, we can’t wait to ride and show with
our friends and have the best year yet!
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WADE PERKINS AND
TOUCHED BY SIRPRIZE

HI POINT AMATEUR
PATTERN/RAIL

I knew Touched By Sirprize aka “Touch”, from the day after
he was born. I showed his full brother and had been waiting
for him to be born since we knew his dam had settled. When
he was born, we really weren’t sure that he was going to make
it. His dam had placentitis and he was a pretty sickly thing.
Against the odds, he survived. As a yearling he was sold to a
couple in Utah who were able to put an Amateur and an Open
Superior on him. 

When Touch was a four-year-old, I showed against him
up in Ogden and always got beat. I knew that I wanted to have
him come back home. I worked hard to make a deal to buy
him back. Finally, his owners were ready to make a deal. 

Since I was still showing his brother, I made a deal with
Dorn that he would take him first and he and Debbie would

show him to add two more superiors to his record. After Dorn
finished those superiors, we agreed for me once again to buy
the horse back and go after my own goals with him. The
biggest goal was for Kamryn to get her Superior and take him
to the World Show. 

When Dorn died in 2020, we were just weeks away from
the Youth World Show. It was a very difficult time after just
losing Dorn. We almost decided not to go but decided that we
needed to move forward with our goals, despite the loss of
such a great influence. We did respectably well at the World
Show and came home to really go to work to get ready for the
show ahead.

Kamryn was able to show Touch and get the Youth Cham-
pion Geldings at two consecutive Sun Circuits. She was then
able to take Him to the Level 1 championship show and win
that as well. Since I was not eligible to show Level 1 with
him, I asked Amanda Kimes if she would like to show him in
the Amateur Level 1. She agreed and won that with him as
well. Kamryn also was Champion Youth with him at the Pin-
nacle circuit that ran concurrently with that show.

I am very proud of Touch. He gave me the opportunity to

2022AzQHA HI POINT WINNERS
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show that I can fit one with the best of them and hold my own.
Kamryn and I both were able to obtain our Superiors with him
along with everything else that he has accomplished in his life.
Kamryn was also able to pick up the yearend highpoint at the
Blue Ribbon sponsored horse shows last year as well. 
Of all the gifts this horse has given, the greatest gift is that I
got to watch my daughter show him and do so well with him. It
truly takes a great one to have the patience and gentle de-
meanor to take a young youth so far. 

I would like to thank Debbie Parkinson for all the help at
the shows. Especially last May at the Level 1. I had a Cerebral
Vascular Accident (stroke) on the 3rd of May and was pretty
sure that I wouldn’t even be able to go. I was bound and deter-
mined to see it through. Debbie was there beside me to get him
ready and into the pen.

I would especially like to thank my wife, Micelle. She

makes it possible for Kamryn and I to be able to do at the horse
shows. We live on a place with lots of animals and responsibil-
ities. We do not have any hired help and so when Kamryn and I
head to a show, she stays behind to maintain things at home. If
it wasn’t for her, Kamryn and I would never be able to chase
this dream.

Touch was retired after the Fall Championship this year.
He will live out his days on our place and will always have a
very special place in our hearts for everything he has given us.
In his lifetime, he earned an Open Superior, four Amateur Su-
periors and one Youth Superior. This year’s Highpoint award is
extra special because he won this very same award with Dorn
in 2019!

Thank you to everyone that offered encouragement and
support.

NOTHIN BUT NETT
HI POINT OPEN PATTERN/RAIL

OWNED BY SUSAN JOHNS
Nothin But Nett is a 2017, stallion that has already made history despite his young age. He won the 2022
AQHA Amateur Trail with Jeffrey Johns, the Jr Western Riding with Deanna Searles and also ended up 2022
Reserve Champion Super Horse at the AQHA World Show. “Steph” will continue his show career in 2023.
Jeff will be showing him in Amateur Western Riding for the first time along with his Open classes. 
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KRISTI PEREA AND 
CPREALSURESHESTHEONE

HI POINT NOVICE AMATEUR 
PATTERN/RAIL

My mare's registered name is CPRealSureShesTheOne but also
known as 'Mellie' at the barn. She is 7 years old, and a total
sweetheart mixed with the right amount of spice. I am so grateful
to own her and for the amazing year we had together during the
2022 show season. We achieved goals I never thought would be
possible and I have to thank my amazing trainers, Ryan and An-
drea Kail, who helped me accomplish so much already in a rela-
tively short time frame. Because of them, I really do have the
best show partner I could ask for. 
Favorite memory from 2022: 
It's tough to choose one favorite memory from last year, because
so many incredible things happened and the journey to where we
are now is really the best part. If I had to narrow it down to one

though, it would probably have to be the L1 West Champi-
onships held right here in Scottsdale, AZ. It was a dream show
for us where we won or were reserve in several classes and
ended up coming home with the L1 Amateur All-Around, Rookie
All-Around, NSBA Amateur High-Point and NSBA Rookie
High-Point. I really didn't think all that was possible in one show.
I will never forget each of those classes and the people support-
ing me to get there. My mom was able to attend and share the ex-
perience and that means so much to me. 
Goals for 2023:
We show horses because we love the horse and the memories we
make are ones to cherish forever. I am looking forward to the
2023 show season and doing exactly that, making more memo-
ries. With a lot of hard work and some luck on our side, I hope to
achieve more milestones this year with Mellie. We are working
more on our pattern classes and possibly adding another class
that would be new for both of us by the end of the year. Most im-
portantly, I just want to have fun and do as many shows as I can.
Huge thanks to AzQHA for making so many shows available to
be able to do that locally.

2022AzQHA HI POINT WINNERS



The 2022 AQHA World Show, Novem-
ber 27-19 saw 7,500 entries compete for
Level 3 World Championships, Level 2
Championships and Level 1 Champion of
Champions. Of those 7,500 entries 281
were first time entrants. And of those 7,500
entries, Arizona took home 11 gold globes,
8 silver, 5 bronze, 2 L2 Championships, 4
L1 Championships and too numerous final-
ist placings to count. 

The show started off with a bang for Al
Dunning and Gianna Hansen. Al won Gold
in Jr. Cutting with Gianna Hansen’s horse,
CR Sweet Stuff, 2017 RHB mare by
Woody Be Tough. Gianna came right back
and won the Amateur Cutting on CR Sweet
Stuff and was Reserve with Calculated
Risk. Gianna and her two homebred horses
dominated the Amateur Cutting with scores
of 215.5 and 213. It took a wheelbarrow to
take all her trophies from the arena. 

Jeffrey Johns made history in the Ama-
teur Trail when he laid down the two top
scores with Nothin But Nett and KM Flat
Out The Best to tie for a World Champi-
onship. That meant that Jeffrey had to ride
off against himself for the Gold and Silver.
Jeff rode first in the run-off with KM Flat
Out the Best. The pair had a few problems
and did not have the run they had the first
time. That left Nothin But Nett with noth-
ing to lose. Jeffrey and the beautiful bay
stallion laid down a flawless run scoring a
243.5, besting their first run by 4 points! 
Not to be out done by her talented son,
Susan Johns won both the Select Trail and
Western Riding on KM Flat Out The Best.
The spectacular red roan 2015 mare by VS
Flatline, won the Amateur Western Riding
with Jeffrey as well. Congratulations to the
Johns and Searles for a World Show for the
history books. 

DGS Dont Tell Tales added two more
World Championships to his already im-
pressive winnings. With owner Pam Stubbs
in the irons in Select Working Hunter and
with Gretchen Lof in Sr. Working Hunter.
The 2013, brown gelding also won 4 silver
globes and one bronze, putting him on the
path to being one of the all-time winners at
the AQHA World Show. 

Becky Stockett and her fancy roan
gelding Thats All Boon, cowboyed up to
win the Amateur Boxing, scoring a whop-

ping 224 on the cow portion. Arizona took
home the gold and silver in the Amateur
Boxing when Stephenie Bjorkman Reserve
Champion on her roan mare, Angel In Blue
Jeanz. 

Dana Avila and her amazing Magnifi-
cent Dreamer ended up third in the Select
All Around Amateur division. The 2012
gelding by Magnum Chic Dream earned 24
points while competing in the Select divi-
sion, winning bronze in Select Reining and
Select Ranch Riding and a finalist is Select
Horsemanship. Dana and Reggie won
$1500 plus winning the L2 Select Horse-
manship during their journey. 

Arizona dominated the L1 Champion
of Champions when Amanda Kimes with
Diamonds In The Dirt, Julie Hoefling with
Bringin Booty Back, Kaci Rodriguez with
Movin The Chains and Renee Howes with
The Best Is Yet To B, won in Amateur
Ranch Riding, Amateur Showmanship,
Amateur Trail and the Non-Pro Horseman-
ship finals respectively.

The total results are as follows: 
JEFFREY JOHNS – NOTHIN BUT NETT
L3 WORLD CHAMPION AMATEUR TRAIL
L2 THIRD AMATEUR TRAIL 

NOTHIN BUT NETT – SHOWN BY JEFFREY PAIT –
OWNED BY SUSAN JOHNS
L3 WORLD CHAMPION PERFORMANCE HALTER
STALLIONS

NOTHIN BUT NETT – SHOWN BY DEANNA SEARLES 
L3 WORLD CHAMPION JR. WESTERN RIDING
L3 4TH JR. TRAIL 

JEFFREY JOHNS – KM FLAT OUT THE BEST
L3 WORLD CHAMPION AMATEUR WESTERN RIDING
L3 RESERVE CHAMPION AMATEUR TRAIL
L2 7th AMATEUR TRAIL

SUSAN JOHNS - KM FLAT OUT THE BEST
L3 WORLD CHAMPION SELECT WESTERN RIDING
L3 WORLD CHAMPION SELECT TRAIL

PAM STUBBS - DGS DON’T TELL TALES
WORLD CHAMPION SELECT WORKING HUNTER
RESERVE CHAMPION AMATEUR WORKING HUNTER
UNDER SADDLE
RESERVE CHAMPION SELECT HUNTER HACK
L3 THIRD SELECT EQUITATION OVER FENCES

DGS DON’T TELL TALES – OWNED BY PAM STUBBS
WORLD CHAMPION SR. WORKING HUNTER – RID-
DEN BY GRETCHEN LOF
RESERVE CHAMPION SR. WORKING HUNTER UNDER
SADDLE 
RESERVE CHAMPION SR. HUNTER HACK 

AQHA 2022 WORLD SHOW
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BECKY STOCKETT – THATS ALL BOON
L3 WORLD CHAMPION AMATEUR BOXING

GIANNA HANSEN – CR SWEET STUFF
L3 WORLD CHAMPION AMATEUR CUTTING

CR SWEET STUFF – SHOWN BY AL DUNNING –
OWNED BY GIANNA HANSEN
L3 WORLD CHAMPION JR. CUTTING

GIANNA HANSEN – CALCULATED RISK
L3 RESERVE CHAMPION AMATEUR CUTTING
CALCULATED RISK – RIDDEN BY MARILYN BRANDT
L2 4TH SR. CUTTING

STEPHENIE BJORKMAN - ANGELIN BLUE JEANZ
L3 RESERVE CHAMPION AMATEUR BOXING 
L2 CHAMPION AMATEUR BOXING

ALL EYES ON HIM – SHOWN BY DEANNA SEARLES
L3 RESERVE CHAMPION JR WESTERN RIDING
L3 FINALIST JR. TRAIL
L1 4TH WESTERN RIDING 
ALL EYEZ ON HIM – SHOWN BY BETH CLEMONS
L2 RESERVE JR. TRAIL
L2 RESERVE JR. WESTERN RIDING
OWNED BY KATHERINE TOBIN

BRITTANY FACTOR – HICKORY SMOKED HAM
L3 RESERVE CHAMPION AMATEUR COWHORSE
L2 RESERVE CHAMPION AMATEUR COWHORSE

DANA AVILA -MAGNIFICENT DREAMER
L2 CHAMPION SELECT HORSEMANSHIP
L3 THIRD SELECT REINING
L3 THIRD SELECT RANCH RIDING
L3 FINALIST SELECT HORSEMANSHIP
L1 8TH SELECT HORSEMANSHIP

COUNTRY JAZZ – SHOWN BY RYAN KAIL – OWNED
BY AMANDA KEMLING
L3 THIRD SR. RANCH RIDING

RENEE HOWES – THE BEST IS YET TO B
L1 CHAMPION NON-PRO HORSEMANSHIP FINALS
L3 FINALIST SELECT L3 HORSEMANSHIP

BECKY STOCKETT - KATCINCO
4TH SELECT BOXING

RECBECCA MOORE – HILLBILLY HANDFISHIN
L2 CHAMPION AMATEUR CUTTING
7TH SELECT CUTTING

SISSIE SHANK – CUSTOM CODY WHIZ
L2 RESERVE SELECT RANCH RIDING
L3 FINALIST SELECT RANCH RIDING
FINALIST AMATEUR WORKING WESTERN RAIL
STAKES

GINGER MARSHALL – KM BOS PRETTY BOY
L1 THIRD SELECT HUNTER UNDER SADDLE
L1 4TH SELECT HUNT SEAT EQUITAION 
L1 6TH SELECT HORSEMANSHIP
L1 7TH SELECT SHOWMANSHIP
L1 FINALIST SELECT TRAIL

CEE MY SPECIAL NITE – SHOWN BY RYAN KAIL –
OWNED BY LIBBY HAYDON
L3 4TH JR. RANCH RIDING
L2 THIRD JR. RANCH RIDING
L2 6th JR. REINING
L1 7th RANCH RIDING

KYLE HAUSE - DT SHINERS JEWEL
5TH AMATEUR HEELING 

KYLE HAUSE - COWBOYS RED DIAMOND
6TH AMATEUR HEELING 

GREGORY HAUSE – JOES GOLDEN MELODY
6TH SELECT HEELING
FINALIST SELECT HEADING

AL BE AT THE BAR – SHOWN BY KRISTEN BROCK –
OWNED BY BRENDA OGDEN
6TH L3 SR. HUNTER UNDER SADDLE
L1 8TH WORKING HUNTER – RIDDEN BY VERONICA
SAVERY

DARK MATTER – RIDDEN BY LAUREL DENTON –
OWNED BY BOBBI OR NEAL PATTON
7TH OPEN WORKING WESTERN RAIL STAKES

LYLE GRANTHAM – KR RESOLUTION
7TH SELECT HEADING

MICHAEL BOAZ – ACQUANETTA 
8TH SELECT HEELING

RENEE HOWES – SIPPINONMOONSHINE 
L3 8TH SELECT SHOWMANSHIP

SUSAN JOHNS – LOPIN FOR A CHEX 
L3 8TH SELECT WESTERN RIDING

BATTARANG – RIDDEN BY CASEY WILLIS – OWNED
BY LANE KAIL
L3 8TH JR. WESTERN PLEASURE

BLACK LABLED – RIDDEN BY LAUREL DENTON –
OWNED BY NANCY GILLETT
L3 9TH JR. RANCH RIDING
L2 5TH JR. REINING 

LOPIN FOR A CHEX – RIDDEN BY JIM SEARLES –
OWNED BY SUSAN JOHNS
L3 9TH SR. WESTERN RIDING 

WINN LIKE FLINN – SHOWN BY BUD LYON –
OWNED BY LANE KAIL
L3 FINALIST JR. RANCH RIDING

KM FLAT OUT THE BEST – SHOWN BY DEANNA
SEARLES – OWNED BY SUSAN JOHNS
L3 FINALIST SR. WESTERN RIDING

BIG AND BUSY – SHOWN BY DEBRA COOPER –
OWNED BY ORAZ HOLDINGS LLC
FINALIST OPEN WORKING WESTERN RAIL STAKES

KACI RODRIGUEZ – MOVIN THE CHAINS
L1 CHAMPION AMATEUR TRAIL
L1 RESERVE CHAMPION AMATEUR WESTERN
HORSEMANSHIP
L2 7TH AMATEUR WESTERN RIDING 
L3 FINALIST AMATEUR WESTERN RIDING

AMANDA KIMES – DIAMONDS IN THE DIRT
L1 CHAMPION AMATEUR RANCH RIDING
L1 6TH WESTERN WORKING RAIL STAKES
L3 FINALIST AMATEUR RANCH RIDING

JULIE HOEFLING – BRINGIN BOOTY BACK
L1 CHAMPION AMATEUR SHOWMANSHIP
L1 RESERVE CHAMPION AMATEUR RANCH RIDING
L1 8TH AMATEUR WESTERN HORSMANSHIP 

JIMMY SMITH – LIL BEV AT THE BAR
L2 8TH SELECT RANCH RIDING
L1 THIRD AMATEUR RANCH RIDING

KRISTI PEREA – CPREALSURESHESTHEONE
L1 4TH AMATEUR HUNT SEAT EQUITATION 
L1 5TH AMATEUR WESTERN PLEASURE

AMANDA KEMLING – COUNTRY JAZZ
L3 7TH RANCH TRAIL
L3 FINALIST AMATEUR RANCH RIDING
L2 6TH AMATEUR RANCH RIDING 
L2 7TH AMATEUR RANCH RIDING

GIANNA HANSEN – STARBRITE SHINER
L3 8TH RANCH TRAIL

Dana Avila and Magnificent DreamerAmanda Kimes and Diamonds In The Dirt had a great World Show
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BRINGIN BOOTY BACK – SHOWN BY RYAN KAIL –
OWNED BY JULIE HOEFLING
8TH RANCH TRAIL

NANCY GILLETT – LIGHT N LUCKY
L2 9TH SELECT RANCH RIDING 

DEBBIE ALLEN – DAISY BB GUNNER
L3 10TH SELECT RANCH RIDING
L3 FINALIST RANCH TRAIL

JIMMY SMITH – COWTOWN SPOOK
L1 FINALIST SELECT RANCH RIDING

SHARON OTTMAN – SIPPIN STELLA
L1 FINALIST SELECT RANCH RIDING 

MADE FOR LOPIN – SHOWN BY RYAN KAIL –
OWNED BY JENNIFER KNIGHT
L3 FINALIST JR. WESTERN RIDING
L2 9TH JR. WESTERN RIDING

CHARLESTON LK – SHOWN BY RYAN KAIL –
OWNED BY LANE KAIL
L2 FINALIST JR. RANCH RIDING

Gianna Hansen had a spectacular show with horses she owned and bred Pam Stubbs and Gretchen Lof with one of their
Championship trophies

Julie Hoefling and Bringin Booty Back

Susie Johns on KM Flat Out The BestBecky Stockett and Thats All Boon
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Arizona Quarter Horse welcomed exhibitors from around the cor-
ner and around the country to its Fall Championship show September
21 through 25 at the West World equestrian complex in Scottsdale.
Once again the management team delivered the high caliber experi-
ence of a major show with plenty of camaraderie and less stress.
There was something for everyone, with world champions going head
to head in the rings, to exhibitors who were
having a blast at their very first breed show.

The show boasts a wide array of leveled
classes including Ranch, English, Western,
Trail, Cutting, Reining and Cowhorse. The
show’s popularity can be attributed to several
factors. Most everyone comments on how
much fun they have and the fabulous awards
in all divisions and levels are a huge incentive
too. The handsome circuit award trophies,
saddles, spurs, coolers, buckles, and cash
awards are coveted by all. This year, Circuit
champions could opt for a $150 gift certificate
to Equine Oasis in lieu of a trophy. While it
was certainly warm in sunny Arizona, classes
were held in climate-controlled arenas or cov-
ered outdoor pens.

Ranch classes at the Fall Championship
continue to be strong at every level. “I think
the enthusiasm for the Ranch classes keeps
growing. It certainly is a big part of all our
shows here in Arizona,” says Doug Huls,
CEO of AzQHA and producer of the Fall

Championship. AzQHA has featured non-AQHA Ranch on the Rail
as well as Ranch Trail at its shows for several years and both classes
have been exhibitor favorites. Huls continued, “We see a lot of cross
over with our ranch riders entering the ranch trail and ranch on the
rail and they are having a blast doing it.”

Ranch Riders from the littlest cowpokes to seasoned veterans
navigated the patterns or loped full out in the ranch rail classes. Sup-
port for one another was on full display at the show with hoots and
cheers for each go.

Many Ranch Riding exhibitors were lured by added money
events. The Farnam $5,000 Added L1 Open Ranch Stakes drew a fine
slate of contenders showing off their up-and-coming ranch horses in
Level 1 Ranch Riding, Ranch on the Rail and Ranch Trail along with
a halter class. When the points were tallied, Charleston LK shown by
Ryan Kail was the champion winning $2,000 and the champion
buckle. Second place went to Stylish In My Boots shown by Heather
Bryant, winning $1,500 and a set of AzQHA Spurs. Abby Cosenza
showed Suns Out Guns Out to win the third place prize of $1,000 and
a bronc halter. Gunnabememorable with Mike Edwards aboard
rounded out the placings winning $500 and a bronc halter.

Markel Insurance offered $5,000 in added money in the Ranch
Riding Derby for horses 5 and Under. Twenty horses took up the
challenge. Ryan Kail was having a great show all week on Charleston
LK and the team took the champion spot in the Derby as well, win-
ning $3,040 and another buckle. Ryan piloted the second-place horse,
Cee My Special Nite owned by Libby Williams Haydon to win
$2,280 and AzQHA Reserve Champion Spurs. Heather Bryant
showed her horse Stylish In My Boots to win $1,520 and a bronc hal-
ter in third place. Mississippi Hippie, owned by Oraz Holdings and

shown by Debbie Cooper landed in fourth for
$760.

Sami Fine Jewelry sponsored a fun
Ranch Riding Team Challenge with the ex-
pressed intent of building spirit and friendships
across barns and divisions. Entry was free and
70 exhibitors signed up to play. They were ran-
domly drawn into teams whose scores were
combined to determine the winners. First place
went to Amateur Jeanne McNearey & Select
exhibitor Debbie Allen who had a combined
score of 459.50. They split the $500 team
money, and each received some Sami prizes.
Amateur Heather Bryant was paired up with
Select rider Ann Shriver to win second place
and split $300. L1 exhibitor Jimmy Smith
teamed up with Kendall Woellmer showing a
Senior horse and the pair won third place for
$100 each.

Youth Ranch exhibitors had had their
own prize line up. The Kimes Best of Show
Ranch Awards combined scores from Ranch

ARIZONA FALL CHAMPIONSHIP
DELIGHTS ONCE AGAIN

Kristin Brock

Magnums Peppy, aka Stryder taking a break
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Delia McCormick

Riding, Ranch Trail and Ranch on the Rail. The champions won a
headstall. In the Youth 18 Under, Payton Portefield tallied the most
points for the win. Bentley Johnson put in a solid performance across
all the classes to win the Youth 13 & Under. Abby Hokana piled up a
string of firsts and gained the most points to take the Best of Show
Youth 11 & Under.

Ranch Riding and Trail exhibitors earned hundreds, and even
thousands of dollars in the 2D and 3D Jackpots which featured a total
of $32,000 in added money. Jackpots were concurrent with the regu-
lar AQHA classes, and with two or three payout tiers, exhibitors
could win money without winning the class. Gary Roberts understood
the great value in entering Jackpots. He rode a string of horses who
cumulatively earned $4,283. Kendall Woellmer also likes to play hard
and rode 4 horses in Jackpots to rack up $1,900 in winnings. Between
Ciera Bennett and Kip Larson showing Set On Cruze, the team won
$2,849.23. Best is Good Enough earned Bonnie Kay Ramsey a total
of $1,945.91. U Got It earned Susan and Sabrina Wilson $1,125.83 in

Trail Jackpots and Next At Bat won them another $875.93. Heather
Bryant added to her Ranch Riding Derby winnings by going all in on
Ranch Riding Jackpot entries with Stylish In My Boots, adding an-
other $1,079.42 to her lucrative AzFC show.

Cattle classes are another big draw in Arizona. One of the high-
lights of the show was the $10,000 Added NRCHA Futurity spon-
sored by Rogers Heaven Sent Ranch and Arizona Reined Cow Horse
Association. Many of the super stars of the cowhorse world were run-
ning down the fence for a big payout. Ricky Nicolazzi put all the
pieces together with Bet Her Shiner, owned by Rogers Heaven Sent
Ranch, to win the champion title and $5,200. Bet On The Mick came
in second with Jake Barry at the reins earning owner Deah Hessian-
Ruple $3,900. Shinerdiamondlight owned by Bronwyn McCormick
and shown by Shadd Parkinson settled into third for $2,600. Jake
Barry rode Rowdy Yatez, owned by Allan Kaplan, for fourth and a
$1,300 check.

While ranch and cattle classes are certainly a big draw at the Fall

Ann Shriver and Shiney Jersey

Julie Hoefling, Libby Haydon, Andrea Kail, Amanda and Charlie KimesTeresa Hanson
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Championship, there was plenty of action in the Trail, pattern and rail
arenas too. Non-Pros and L1 Non Pros were running for High Point
Bob’s Custom Saddle awards. Points were tallied from Showman-
ship, Horsemanship, Pleasure and Halter. Julie Hoefling won the
Non-Pro L1 Saddle award with Bringin Booty Back along with some
Circuit awards and Jackpot money. Ciera Bennet and Set On Cruze
took home the Non Pro trophy saddle, adding to Circuit Award tro-
phies and Jackpot payout.

Best of Show Awards acknowledged high point winners in All
Around and Ranch, Reining and Cattle divisions. The champions won
a pair of Rod Patrick Ostrich boots and a Cinch Jeans and Shirts cer-
tificate. Ciera Bennett added a pair of boots to her AzFC loot winning
the Amateur All Around Best of Show award. Andrea Kail showed
Made Four Lopin to earn the Best of Show All Around Level 1/Green
horse title and a new pair of boots. The All Around Open exhibitor
was Bob Stubbs. Kim Gutowski picked up another title in the All
Around Select Amateur division. Sydney Swallom was very busy for
5 days and compiled the points to win the All Around Division Youth
18 & Under. Level 1 All Around Youth was Ruby Gunderson.

In the Ranch, Reining and Cattle Division, Ryan Kail won the
Open. Amanda Kimes picked up the boots for the Amateur Ranch,
Reining and Cattle division and Carson Tulloss won the Youth 18 &
Under Best of Show.

A Cooler was the All Around award for 13 & Under. Reagan
Thenhaus prevailed to take home that prize. Rose Amala was the
High Point 11 and Under Walk Trot champion, also winning a Cooler.

The show offered NSBA Futurities as well. The 3-Year-Old Open
Hunter Under Saddle was won by Iron Lion Zion shown by Stacy
Huls and owned by Betty Jo & Richard Carr. Kaci Rodriguez rode
her horse Rock It Man Rockn to win the 3-Year-Old Non-Pro Hunter
Under Saddle. The NSBA 3-Year-Old Open Western Pleasure winner
was Cant By Me Love owned by Ron & Linda Coakley and shown
by Kip Larson. Cant By Me Love was back in the ring with Linda at

the reins to win the 3-Year-Old Non Pro. Andrea Kail scored another
AzFC win in the NSBA 3-Year-Old Open Trail with Titos On The
Rocks owned by Amanda Kemling.

In addition to the action in the ring, exhibitors had a chance to
win gift certificates and merchandise with the infamous Prize Patrol.
Boot races, balloon races and other silly challenges joined hard luck
and random awards worth hundreds of dollars.  Winners took home
Apple watches and other electronics from the Arizona Quarter Horse
Association along with prizes and gift certificates donated by spon-
sors and vendors.

The Fall Championship makes a huge impact on the lives of
many Arizona youth horsemen every year. The Arizona Quarter
Horse Association awarded over $ 24,000 in scholarship funds during
the show. It was the sixth year that the organization held their innova-

ARIZONA FALL CHAMPIONSHIP 

Barb Rickert Saddle winner Julie Hoefling Karen Stallings

Light N Lucky, Lolli Denton and Nancy Gillett
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tive ASCENT scholarship competitions for AzQHA Youth members
on the last day. Money was earned through an Interscholastic Schol-
arship Show which offered classes in Horsemanship and Reining. Ad-
ditionally, middle and high school students were awarded scholarship
funds through a three person panel interview process. There were a
total of 14 $1,000 awarded this year to an outstanding and dedicated
group of youth.
Article and photos by Kristen Spinning

All in red Marc Cosenza 

Big winners Jeanne Mcnearney, Stephenie Bjorkman and Debbie Allen

Kevin Kuzma

Keeping things running smoothly, Ray Belmore and Dana Yingling

Vicki Tanner



One half-century of a horse show! The Sun Circuit has been in a long, successful and changing
relationship with AzQHA. I was a teenager when the first Sun Circuit started in Scottsdale at
Paradise Park and Siminoff Stables. Many of you know the well-told story of when Rick Johns,
Ruth Adams, John Hoyt and Jim Paul met at Mag’s Ham Bun in Scottsdale to hatch the plan for
a new set of shows in Arizona. If you stop and think about it, they were way ahead of their time.
The Sun Circuit was the first of its kind, not just in the West, but anywhere. 1973 was the year
that started it all. For many of us, the Sun Circuit has been a marker of time looking back over
the years. 

• When Halter was an event. One of the greatest crowds ever at a horseshow, when Magnolia
Gay and Opie’s Pride competed for Grand Champion mare.
• When judge Dan Opie was knocked off the fence while judging and was later taken to the hos-
pital to have stitches in his forehead. He came back to the show to finish the Roping classes. 
• When you put as much effort into a party costume as you did planning your show outfit. 
• The one and only time that margaritas were served on a party bus. 
• When Mr. Mort was almost the most important person at the show. 
• When ring steward Bob Mills was the most respected person at the show. 
• When the show moved for the first time to Tucson. And the wonderful Cantina where everyone
met at the end of the day. 
• When the horse show really did run for 25 hours.
• When Phoenix set a record for rain in January. The stalls were completely flooded at the Horse
Lover’s/Sheriff’s Posse arena. Tons of sand was hauled in, and AzQHA took a huge loss for the
first time ever. 
• When Scottsdale had the coldest January on record. First time ever to comb out ice after wash-
ing your horse’s tail.
• The very first horse show at the Westworld facility. 
• The monumental feat of having six arenas showing at one time. 
• Experiencing the first ever fire during a show and having to evacuate the arenas. 
• When the steer became part of the Showmanship class. 
• When the Sun Circuit moved to March…and the rest is history at the saying goes. 
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A WONDERFUL RELATIONSHIP
50 Years

First Sun Circuit logo, drawn by Jim Paul, Sr. 

By Lolli Denton

Primetime Chex and John Slack

1992 Awards

Tim Whitney, Victoria Salisbury with Tardee Who



Thanks to Linda Hamilton who diligently researched through all
the old AzQHA Magazines, we now have an historical timeline
for location of the Sun Circuit for the past 50 years. 

1973 - First Sun Country Circuit. Held at Paradise Park on Pima
Road, Scottsdale, and Siminoff Stables on Scottsdale Road
1974 – New Paradise Park on Bell Road
1975 - Paradise Park and the SC first fashion show
1976 - AZ State Fairgrounds on McDowell Ave. First Necktie
party held Pinnacle Peak Steakhouse
1977 - AZ State Fairgrounds. Mad Hatter Party
1978 - AZ State Fairgrounds
1979 - Horse Lovers Park on 7th Street. Rain, rain, and more
rain.
1980 -Pima County Fairgrounds, Tucson, AZ 
1981 - Pima County Fairgrounds
1982 – Pima County Fairgrounds. 
1983 – Pima County Fairgrounds
1984 - Pima County Fairgrounds
1985 - Pima County Fairgrounds
1986 - Pima County Fairgrounds
1987 - Scottsdale Horseman’s Park- Future WestWorld
1988 - Scottsdale Horseman’s Park 
1989 - Scottsdale Horseman’s Park
1990 – City of Scottsdale renames facility to WestWorld of
Scottsdale
1991 – Present – WestWorld of Scottsdale

Through the years, so many great people and horses have passed
through those arena gates. This year our thoughts are with Rick
Johns, and his family, whose dream was to see the largest circuit
of shows in Arizona. Rick passed on this past December, leaving
a legacy for us all to enjoy. As you all know the Sun Circuit is
not just another horse show. It is a place where memories live
forever, friendships last a lifetime and the great horses just keep
getting better. Good luck and enjoy the 50th anniversary of the
Arizona Sun Circuit! 

Laurie, Mike and Allie Jane Boaz, with Tuckers Vaquero

Mathew Kimes and Flash Me Chic
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Gretchen Kurzweg and Favor Saber, with Holly Hover

Sun Circuit Party bus
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Top Hat Jack and JD Yates. Jay Wadhams,
Bob and Sharon Dorciak

Pete Kyle, Randy and Lindzee Paul 

Jason Martin and Charlie Cole

Peggy, Jon and Jason Hershberger Freestyle Reining Debbie Cooper
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THE MAP 

Freestyle Reining winner, Pete Kyle
Linda Hamilton Sun Circuit Tucson 1982

Bob Avila Taylor Searles







On February 4, 2023 AzQHA members,
friends and winners gathered at the SJ
Ranch in Rio Verde for the Annual Awards
Banquet and meeting. Jayne Vatcher,
owner of SJ Ranch and Cre8tive Event
Rentals went all out on the venue seating,
decorations, and games for all to enjoy.
The food from The Batchelor Pad was deli-
cious; the awards were unique and beauti-
ful. Tables were laden with fantastic silent
auction items, all collected and organized

by Patty Ambrose, where all the proceeds
went into the coffers of the AzQHYA
Scholarship fund. Towards the end of the
evening, mechanical bull riding teams were
auctioned off in a Calcutta auction, with a
split for owner of the winning team and the
AzQHYA Scholarship fund. It is too soon
to know the exact amount raised for the
kids, but it looks to be well over $12,000.

Ryan Kail was called to the podium to
accept the AQHA/AzQHA Professional of
the Year award presented by AzQHA Board
Member Julie Hoefling. Ryan was voted as
Professional of the Year by his Arizona
peers. 

Doug Huls stepped to the microphone
to acknowledge the 2023 Dorn Parkinson
Service award winners. Carol and Ray Bel-
more stepped up, as Doug thanked them
for their undying support and volunteerism
through the years. Doug said, “You two
were here 12 years ago when I started out.
You got me out of tight spots then and are
still saving me today!” An emotional Carol
Belmore stated what an honor it was to re-
ceive the award and, “See you all in a few
weeks at the show!” Carol and Ray re-
ceived a custom plaque unique to the Dorn
Parkinson award engraved with their
names. 

The Arizona Quarter Horse Association
is a truly special organization. Its first pri-
ority is to give back to its members and the
horse people who support it. The entire
evening was free of charge to any AzQHA
member. Thank you all for coming and
supporting the future of our industry. 

AzQHA BANQUET AND ANNUAL MEETING
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President Dana Yingling gives Past Presi-
dent  Dennis Ambrose his buckle

The beautiful venue

AzQHA Professional Horseman of the Year

Carol and Ray Belmore accept the Dorn
Parkinson Service award

AzQHA Secretary Riley Dhaliwal tries her
hand at the mechanical bull
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KELLY TAFT AND LIBERTY
ALL BREED AMATEUR
Kelly Taft and her registered Palomino Paint Mare “I’m Legally
Blonde” became lifetime partners on Memorial Day 2011, thus
inspiring the barn name “Liberty.” It was love at first sight, but
although Liberty was 9 years old at the time, she had not been
ridden by the former owners and knew only the rudimentary ba-
sics of “walk, trot, lope.” Using the Clinton Anderson method of
training, and assisted by trainer Julie Ducharme, Kelly and Lib-
erty have come a long way in the years since. They began com-
peting in 2018 in in-hand, obstacle trail, and ranch trail, earning
five series championships in four years. While they love compet-
ing, their true passion is simply enjoying long rides along the
many spectacular Arizona desert trails (although Liberty might
say hers is eating carrots and granola bars). 

LAUREN DUCHARME AND 
RO COMMAND HER FROST
AQHA LEVEL 1
My name is Lauren Ducharme, I am 20 years old and have been
around American Quarter Horses for as long as I can remember,

and I have been blessed to have them be a part of my life.  While
I am currently a junior in college, I still make time to enjoy my
horses.  The horse I competed on in the AZQHA Trail Challenge
was RO Command Her Frost, “Jesse.”  She was given to me as a
weanling through the 2019 AQHA Young Horse Development
Program from the O RO Ranch in Prescott, Arizona.  Jesse has
been a pleasure to work with and train, and I was very shocked to
learn we had won the Quarter Level 1 division at the trail chal-
lenge.  Jesse and I did not have many hours together under sad-
dle, thus I am very proud of our accomplishment and hope to
have many more in the future.  I am very grateful to AQHA,
AQHYA, and AZQHA for the opportunities they have provided
me and will forever treasure the memories I have been able to
create from these opportunities.  

IRENE JONES AND BEAU
DRIVING  
My name is Irene Jones. I was born in New York, second genera-
tion in America and raised with a great love and respect for this
country.  My Grandmother, her sisters and sister-in-law rode
horses in Central Park, so the love for equines runs deep.  At 61
years of age, I am living the dream of my childhood to own and
ride horses.  I didn’t see this li'l mini coming into the picture, but
I am sure glad he did. 

Beau is the $5.00 horse. My friend had gone to a miniature
horse event to take out-of-town family for entertainment.  One of
the out-of-town family members went up to the raffle table to buy
a $5.00 ticket when they were met by a gal with her arms ex-
tended stating, "Don’t bother, I bought $300.00 worth of tick-
ets!", to which the out-of-towner said, "Only takes one ticket."
Yep, out-of-towner won and then proceeded to hand the winning
ticket to my friend.

2022 AzQHA TRAIL CHALLENGE WINNERS
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My friend was getting out of horses and asked if I wanted to
buy Beau’s cart.  Huh, I wanted Beau and the cart.  Done, for a
little bit more than $5.00 this time.  

Beau was trained by Arthur Ramirez for 3 months and to this
day Beau carts beautifully whether it is 2 weeks, 2 months or 2
years since the last time he carted.  Always willing to go and put
up with my, at the time, lack of knowledge.  Beau and I have
grown together, and with the help of Carol and Ray Belmore, my
carting has gone to another level.  Thank you, Carol and Ray!

KIM SWITZER AND ELVIRA
IN HAND
I found Elvira on Memorial Day 2020 at Now That I’m Safe, a

rescue in Chino Valley. She had been saved from a Texas sale
yard. She was so terrified of people that she had to drag a lead
rope for a few months so I could catch her. I then decided to show
her some obstacles. She is very brave and careful. So, I started
planning on bringing her to the AzQHA Trail Challenges. I also
brought my two other horses with her to the Challenges. Al-
though no one could pet her, she was excellent over obstacles.
Hauling her helped to calm her fears. We will be back in 2023.

MARY KUCKENMEISTER AND CALLIE
MULE AND SELECT 50
My name is Mary Kuckenmeister. My equine partner is my mule,
Callie. Callie and I have been together since November 2020. 

I originally decided to try a trail challenge the weekend that I
picked Callie up just to see where she was in her training. To my
surprise she did well on most of the obstacles. After that first
challenge, I was hooked. I have enjoyed the trail challenges that
Carol and Ray Belmore of AZQHA put on.  Carol convinced me
to become a member of the AZQHA the following year. 

The trail challenges have provided me an opportunity to
work on my skills and partnership with my mule in a friendly fun
atmosphere. I’m truly grateful to have been able to participate. 



Because of her grandfather, Dallas Hunt
George began a lifelong love of horses,
rodeo, and rodeo queening. Born in Lincoln,
Neb. in 1938, the now-Arizona resident
served as the first Miss Rodeo Nebraska in
1956 and then as the 1957 Miss Rodeo
America, at age eighteen. But eight years
prior, she could be found crying as she
walked back to the family farm, after having
been thrown off her half-Shetland/half-Ten-
nessee Walker pony.

Her great-grandfather owned the first liv-
ery stable in Lincoln, and his son, Guy Hunt,
her “Gramp,” loved horses. When she
showed an interest at age three, they became
inseparable, “attached at the hip,” she re-
members.

He would take her to horse sales over the
weekend, and he’d bring home a horse. She
rode for him, everything from Arabs to Ten-
nessee Walkers to horses off the track. And
when he got her the pony, he told her when
she learned to ride it, he’d get her a better
horse. He did. At age sixteen, she got an “up-
grade” to the quarter horse Wyoming Badger,
a son of the AQHA Hall of Fame horse Grey
Badger II. Dallas showed Badger at the
American Royal and Denver’s National
Western Stock Show, earning an AQHA
championship in 1958.

She also competed in high school and re-
gional rodeos, barrel racing and pole bend-
ing, and in 1955, was crowned Miss Burwell
(Neb.) Rodeo, the Nebraska High School
Rodeo Queen and the National High School
Rodeo Queen. The next year, 1956, she was
to go back to Harrison, Neb., as the reigning
state high school and national high school
queen, but Gramp had a different idea. He
and Dallas went to Burwell, Neb., for the
first ever Miss Rodeo Nebraska pageant,
which she won.

Gramp had even bigger plans for his
horse-crazy granddaughter. There was to be a
fledgling Miss Rodeo America pageant in
Chicago, with cowgirls qualifying by win-
ning their district. (This was the days prior to
the present MRA organization.) Cowgirls
didn’t have to be state queens to run; but they
had to win their district contest to advance.

Dallas’ district pageant was held at Ak-Sar-
Ben in Omaha, which she won. Ak-Sar-Ben’s
district contest was similar in some ways to
today’s pageant, but had its differences. It
still involved horsemanship, personality, and
appearance, but it included a barrel racing
component. Cowgirls rode their own horse
for the first round of barrels, then drew from
the other candidates’ horses for the second
round. Dallas took Badger, who was 15.3
hands and “drop dead gorgeous,” but he
could be a handful. “You had to ride him cor-
rectly or he might decide to dump you off,”
she remembered. Badger’s “naughty” side
came out; another queen drew him for the
barrel race and he misbehaved.
She also remembers, from the Miss Rodeo
America contest in Chicago, a paint horse
who had been snake bitten on his lower lip,
which gave him a funny look. The first cow-
girl who drew him for the barrels couldn’t
get the sour horse away from the others. That
night, Dallas told Gramp her luck would be
that she’d draw the paint the next day, and
she did. But he behaved better for her. “He
was perfect for me,” she said.

She won the 1957 Miss Rodeo America
title, and was put to work right away, heading
to Denver for the Stock Show, where she also
had the chance to run barrels as a Girls
Rodeo Association member.
She remembers traveling about 100,000
miles that year, making appearances at Den-
ver, Helldorado Days in Las Vegas, the Lions
Rodeo in Pomona, Calif., a three-week series
in West Yellowstone, Belle Fourche, S.D.,
the Diamond Spur Rodeo in Spokane, the
Iowa State and Kentucky State Fairs, and
more.

Gramp got a new nickname as he chaper-
oned Dallas that year: the Eye. He kept an
eye on Dallas and the other rodeo queens. “I
was only eighteen,” Dallas said. “There was
no way he was going to let those cowboys
get to me,” she laughed.

Dallas turned over her crown at the Cow
Palace, where her best friend and fellow Ne-
braskan Lolly Cameron Klug competed.
Lolly finished in the top five for the Miss
Rodeo America title; the pageant was just

one adventure the two women would share
over their lifetimes.

Dallas’ rodeo queening was over; she had
graduated from Lincoln (Neb.) High School
in 1956 and had put in three semesters at the
University of Nebraska.

Then she became a flight attendant for
United, but only for a year, because in 1959,
she married, and in those days, flight atten-
dants couldn’t be married.  After her mar-
riage failed, Dallas, who lived in Scottsdale
with her two children, went back to college
in the early 1970s. She became a veterinary
technician, and married one of the veterinari-
ans, Larry George, in the office where she
worked. They married in 1974.

During her first marriage and as a single
mother, there was no time or money for
horses or rodeo. But when Gramp passed, he
left her money in his will to buy a horse and
a trailer and start back up, and she did just
that. She bought a thoroughbred mare and
did dressage and jumping. Then she got two
quarter horses, Cactus Moon Star, “BJ,” and
TJ Plum Classy, “Classy,” a little roan mare
with white socks. She worked with Cynthia
Canterbury and her husband, Red, and went
to the AQHA World Show, qualifying for the
Amateur Trail and Open Trail and finishing
eleventh in the world at Amateur Trail.

Dallas also had a gray mare, Zippers
Tight Jeans, “Gracy,” who she raised and
with whom she won an Open Superior Trail
Award in the AQHA. On Gracy, she qualified
in 2003 and 2004 for the Select World Trail
in Trail.

Her fourth horse, Pleasure on Impulse,
“Promise,” earned Register of Merit in West-
ern Pleasure, Trail, Showmanship and Per-
formance Halter, finishing in the top fifteen
at the 2010 Select World in Performance Hal-
ter. Promise also carried Dallas’ granddaugh-
ters to many championships. Dallas is now
retired from the show pen, “because judges
look at eighty-year-old ladies differently than
fifty-year-old ladies,” she quipped.

On the thirtieth anniversary of her crown-
ing as Miss Rodeo America, at the insistence
of her friend, Lolly, Dallas attended the con-
vention in Las Vegas.

Back When They Bucked with 
Dallas Hunt George
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Article courtesy of the Rodeo News



The women were put to work as volun-
teers with the MRA “store,” selling pro-
grams, memorabilia, and event tickets. Every
year, from 1987 through 2021, she and Lolly
ran the store. As time went on, it grew to in-
clude Wrangler clothing and products. “We
went from three tables (of merchandise) to
racks,” Dallas remembers. They decorated
the store, and in the past few years, began
selling roses for the pageant contestants.

The store was a way to meet lots of peo-
ple: parents and family members of contest-
ants, and fellow volunteers. “We were there
every day,” she remembers. “I loved it. I got
to meet everybody, the parents, the grandpar-
ents. It wasn’t a job, it was a labor of love.”

Dallas and Lolly were a good team. At
the MRA convention, they roomed together
and worked together. “Every night, we’d go
to our room and do our spreadsheet, spread
out our books, and make our deposit,” she re-
membered. “We’d laugh and have fun.” Dal-
las said Lolly was the “brilliant” one, and she
was the go-fer. The two women, friends since
their youth, are “attached at the hip,” Dallas
said. “They laugh at us and call us the Bobb-

sey twins.”
Dallas volunteered with the Miss Rodeo

Arizona pageant for years, was a member of
the association and served as president. She’s
a lifetime member of the Miss Rodeo Ne-
braska Association and the American Quarter
Horse Association. She and Lolly have both
judged state queen contests, from California
to Missouri, and from Florida to Washington.
Last year, after the women’s 65 years of serv-
ice with the Miss Rodeo America organiza-
tion, Dallas and Lolly were recognized
during the coronation ceremony on Decem-
ber 5. “They treated us like queens,” Dallas
said, “for the whole week. They turned the
two of us out to pasture in grand fashion.”
The women got a standing ovation for their
years of service.

She and Larry blended their families: her
son, Burr (Janiece) Shields and daughter,
Cathy (Michael) Cushing, and Larry’s daugh-
ters, Cyndi (Drew) Callahan and Debbie
(Roger) Benson. She has eight grandchildren:
girls Ashlie, Mandie, Jynsen, Kyndra, Cory,
Sarah and Maddie, and a boy, MJ. Jynsen,
Kyndra and Cory showed horses with their

“Grammy,” riding her horses, with Jynsen
and Kyndra winning a combined nine buck-
les showing Promise. She has two great-
grandchildren, a boy, Brody, and a girl,
Savannah. Her husband, Larry, passed away
in October of 2020.

Lolly loves her best friend. “She’s a chip
off the old block, from her granddad,” she
said. “She’s just truthful and wholesome.
What you see is what you get when you talk
to Dallas. She’s the most precious person
there is in the world today.”

Dallas loves her MRA family as much as
she loves her non-rodeo family. “The nucleus
of that organization genuinely cares about
each other,” she said. “I don’t know how else
to say it, but rodeo is a family.”

Rodeo exemplifies the Christian life, of
which Dallas is a believer. “I love the Lord,
and that’s one thing I love about rodeo, too,
the prayers beforehand, the national anthem.
“I’ve been very blessed.”

Dallas is a 2014 inductee in the Miss
Rodeo America Hall of Fame; Lolly was in-
ducted in 2015.
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Miss Rodeo America Dallas Hunt and Miss Burwell Rodeo Laura “Lolly”
Cameron in 1957. The two women became acquainted as teenagers and are

life-long friends. Dallas presents Lolly with the buckle for winning the district,
to qualify for the Miss Rodeo America pageant, held at the Cow Palace. 



The following is posted on AQHA’s website: 
“My interest in horses has always been to-

ward mares,” Rick Johns said in 1984, when
he was serving as AQHA’s 34th president.
“Some of the old-timers I had an opportunity
to be around in my younger days all said that
the mother was a really important part of the
program and I still believe that.”

Rick built an impressive broodmare band,
half of which were show producers. The other
half produced potential runners. But long be-
fore he was ever in the horse business, he was
familiar with the working horses on his fam-
ily’s vegetable farm in Arizona.

Rick first started showing in the mid-
1960s, taking a real liking to the cattle events,
and it was not long before he was hooked. He
had connections with many active horse
breeders and exhibitors, particularly Dan Opie
of Oregon, who had owned, and campaigned
halter sire Quincy Dan. Dan was also the
owner of a Quincy Dan son, Sir Quincy Dan,
to which Rick bred many of his mares.

Some of the top horses that Rick was as-
sociated with were 1978 world champion
yearling mare Triple Lindy, Superior halter
horse Quincy Cupid, AQHA Champion and
Superior halter horse Quincy Style, 1976
world champion aged stallion Son Of Sun and
racing ROM earners Chicks Gann, Everything
Lovly, My Gracious and Azure Sugar.

Rick became an AQHA director in 1972
and served on the Association’s judges and
membership committees. He was a past presi-
dent of the Arizona Quarter Horse Association

and was also active in the Arizona Livestock
Association and the Arizona National Live-
stock Show.

“In the mid-1960s, I was a founding mem-
ber and the first president of the Arizona
Quarter Horse Youth Association,” says
AQHA Professional Horseman Al Dunning,
who writes the Reflections column for The
American Quarter Horse Journal. “We had a
great group of kids that were excited about
showing horses and having loads of fun to-
gether. We were lucky enough to raise a sub-
stantial amount of funds to support our
activities. In those days, the Arizona Quarter
Horse Breeders Association sent representa-
tives Jim Trimble and Rick Johns to talk to us
at our meeting. They asked us to join as part
of the parent association. I was against the
idea (we had substantially more money in our
treasury), and that’s when I got that famous
Rick Johns look: a squint with a raised eye-
brow. I knew I was in trouble!

“Over the years, when Rick would enter
our boardroom or any other committee meet-
ings, he had an air about him that commanded
respect,” Al says. “He had done so many
things within AQHA, was thoughtful in his
speech, wise in his decisions and was a pow-
erful presence. Rick has been my friend since
the 1960s and has mentored me in many ways
to serve AQHA and AzQHA.”

In addition to showing, Rick took on lead-
ership roles within the Arizona Quarter Horse
Association, eventually becoming president in
1971. His active role in the organization
helped spur friendships with other high-pro-
file AQHA members.

“I developed a really good relationship
with Don Dodge and a very close relationship
with (former AQHA executive vice president)
Bill Brewer,” Rick told Al for a column he
wrote in 2021 in the Journal. “Those two have
always been special for me. There were a lot
of other people who were meaningful to me,
including Tom Finley, Bob Kieckhefer,
Marten Clark, Bill Englund, John Hoyt,
Howard Weis, Dr. Barry Wood and so many
others.”

These relationships shaped the future of
Rick’s political career within AQHA for many
years to come.

In 1973, Ruth Adams approached Rick
about creating a circuit show in Arizona. “She
said the Florida Gold Coast had a circuit and

asked, ‘Why can’t we do one, as well?’” Rick
told Al. “I liked the thought, and I had the
ability to financially back it. I offered it to the
state association, and they said it simply
couldn’t be done. I said, ‘If you don’t want to
do it, I will!’ They agreed, and that was the
start of the Arizona Sun Country Circuit.”

Rick financially backed the show for nine
years, believing in the concept and knowing
its potential future significance. Today, the
Sun Circuit is consistently one of the biggest
AQHA shows, with more than 22,000 entries
during its nine-day run. Without Rick, this
elite AQHA event never would have hap-
pened.

With the Sun Circuit’s quick success, Rick
was eyed for more grandiose leadership roles.
“(AQHA past presidents) Tom Finley and Bob
Kieckhefer came to me in the late ’70s and
asked me if I would be interested in being
president of AQHA,” Rick said. “I told them I
would be very interested, but I didn’t see how
I was qualified. Finley and Kieckhefer took
me under their wings. It took four years to get
it done but they were masters at politics.”
Rick was elected as the 34th president of
AQHA in 1984. The same year, he married his
second wife, Marcia Brown, who shared an
equal passion for horses.”

Al says, “The thing that I respected Rick
for the most when he was AQHA president
was his dedication to the membership."

RICK JOHNS
Rick Johns passed away on December 16, 2022. 
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March 4 – 12
50th Anniversary Scottsdale Arizona Sun Circuit

West World, Scottsdale AZ

April 15th-16th
No Bling- Jackpot Ranch
Camp Verde, Details TBA

May 17 – 21 2023
Nutrena AQHA West Level 1 Championships 

and Pinnacle Circuit
West World, Scottsdale AZ

September 20-24
Arizona Fall Championship
West World, Scottsdale AZ

October 6, 7 & 8 (tentative) 
Sonoita Quarter Horse Show

Santa Cruz County Fair Grounds, Sonoita, AZ

December 14-17 
Arizona Nationals Livestock & Quarter Horse Show

West World, Scottsdale, AZ
Double Judged

DATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
Contact each show to confirm.                                                                                                                                                                        

Make sure to check out the AzQHA website under
Points to make sure you are up to date on all year

end awards that are given out this year.
*1-Event- means that the total shows or circuits
counts as 1 event for our year end awards.
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AQHA Past President Frank Merrill re-
calls the unconventional approach Rick took
toward the presidency during his term by say-
ing, “I think Rick might have been the first
president, at least in my time, who really pos-
tured himself as the members’ president. Rick
really took that job seriously, and he wanted
to make sure the members knew he was will-
ing to listen, and he would take action when
he thought it was necessary. He really had the
members’ best interests at heart. Rick didn’t
care whether you had racehorses, show
horses, cutters or Reiners. He cared for every-
body. Rick Johns is high in my book!”

Al recalls Rick walking through the barns
alone and mingling with people at the AQHA
World Championship Show. This was uncom-
mon for the AQHA Executive Committee at
that time, but Rick wanted to know what was
happening beyond the walls of the Executive
Committee.
“That’s what I enjoyed doing,” Rick told Al.
“I made a lot of friends down there. There
were so many great people in the Quarter
Horse Association. It was one of my best ex-
periences as president.”

Many people took notice of this new ap-
proach to leading the Association, including
Bill Brewer, who served as AQHA executive
vice president when Rick was president.
“That’s a practice I learned from Rick and one
I continued doing myself,” Bill says. “Rick
has been a leader at AQHA for many years
and is a valued friend and confidant. I really
became close to him during my time working
with the judges committee, which Rick was
on. One of my very favorite programs during
my time at AQHA was the Judges Applicant
School. AQHA was the first association I am
aware of that implemented such a school,
which set the standards for providing quali-
fied judges by putting them through a real test
before they ever became judges. Without
Rick, I’m not sure that program would have
ever happened. From the very first time I
talked to him about it, Rick strongly sup-
ported the school and the concept of what the
school was trying to do for AQHA and judg-
ing. I feel strongly about Rick’s influence on
the school and getting the school up and run-
ning.”

Al says, “Rick was able to combine it all

with his heart for the American Quarter Horse
and for his fellow man. Thinking of others is a
wonderful attribute. Even with his esteemed
status, Rick always thought of people first.”
Rick was inducted into the American Quarter
Horse Hall of Fame in 1997 and the Arizona
Quarter Horse Hall of Fame in 2013.

He is survived by his wife, Marcia of
Camp Verde, Arizona; son Richard Michael
Johns and wife Stacey of Phoenix; daughter
Gena Elizabeth Seivert and husband Paul of
Phoenix; and stepson Michael Edward Brown
and wife Susan of Phoenix; and five grand-
children.

Per Rick's wishes, there will not be a fu-
neral service. He will be interred with his par-
ents. 

In lieu of flowers, the family requests do-
nations to the American Quarter Horse Foun-
dation designated to the general scholarship
fund. Gifts may be made securely online at
aqha.com/donatetoday or mailed to:
American Quarter Horse Foundation
P. O. Box 32111
Amarillo, TX 79120
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Arizona Quarter Horse Association 
515 E. CAREFREE HWY PMB#405 

PHOENIX, AZ  85085 
(623) 869-8037 – (623) 869-7676 fax 

 
 

2021 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
 

NAME____________________________________________EMAIL___________________________________ 
 
ADDRESS______________________________________________ PHONE_____________________________ 
 
CITY_______________________ST_________ZIP____________ YOUTH DATE OF BIRTH______________ 
 

HUSBAND AND WIFE, INDIVIDUAL, YOUTH+, AND LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES: 
Subscription to AzQHA Quarterly Newsletter, Show Premiums, Show point tracking, Year-end awards from show points, All 
AzQHA mailings including clinics and trail rides.  
___ $30.00 HUSBAND & WIFE   ____ $30.00 INDIVIDUAL   ____ $20.00 YOUTH+ Includes newsletter, Show 
premiums, show point tracking and Year-end awards from show points.       ____ $300.00 LIFETIME                   ___ 
$10.00 YOUTH – Show premiums, show point tracking and Year-end awards from show points.  

MAKE CHECKS OUT TO: AzQHA 
NEW -PLEASE CHECK YOUR APPLICABLE STATUS:   ____AMATEUR     ____* SELECT AMATEUR 
* If you are eligible for Select classes and you check Select, your state year-end points will be tracked for you all year 
as only Select points. So if you go in an Amateur class or the two classes are combined at a show to make an All Age 
Amateur class your state points will show as Select points.  IF you do not choose or chose Amateur (and eligible for 
Select classes) your points will count as they have in the past, which ever class you show in those points will be 
tracked for state points. (Go in Amateur class get Amateur points, go in Select class get Select points).  If you have 
more than one horse we will need to know on which horse you want your status of points to be tracked. Which ever 
status you choose it must be for the whole year, no changing status during the year.  
 
______ Check here if you want your name, address and phone number in the AzQHA members directory. 
 
______ For information sent by email. Email address __________________________________________ 
 
Please list the AQHA registered name(s) and AQHA ID number(s) for all horses and all owners.  All 
Breed exhibitors we only need your name and your horses name.  Youth- if you and/or a family member 
own a horse and you are exhibiting that horse we must have that information on your individual 
information sheet for your points to count. 
 
Horse Reg.#____________________                                         Horse Reg.#____________________                           
 
Horse Reg. Name___________________________                   Horse Reg. Name___________________________ 
 
Owner Reg. #______________________________                   Owner Reg. #______________________________ 
 
Owner name(s) as it appears on reg. Papers:                               Owner name(s) as it appears on reg. Papers: 
 
_________________________________________                    _________________________________________ 

If needed please attach another sheet of paper with information on it. 
 
PAY WITH CREDIT CARD:  VISA, MASTER CARD 
 
NAME OF CARD HOLDER: __________________________ SIGNATURE: ____________________________ 
 
ACCOUNT NUMER: _____________________________________________ AMOUNT $_________________ 
 
EXPIRE DATE #______________________ 3 DIGIT SECURITY CODE __________________________  
APPLYING FOR MEMBERSHIP AND PROOF OF PAYMENT ARE THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE APPLICANT. 

2023 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION






